
































































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION
I ’d always wanted to do my own newspaper strip, and doing “Jip” for a year was one

of the most fun times I ’ve ever had as a cartoonist. While I admit to ripping off a lot of

“Bloom County, ’ “Doonesbury” and “Hepcats,” I enjoyed the thri l l of churning out

something daily (looking back from 25+ years later, I have no idea how I managed to

do a daily comic strip, work at the newspaper, work part-time at a local photocopy

shop, publish a small press comic, and attempt to have some kind of social l ife, al l

while getting a college degree).

Above is an early sketch of the characters. Alas, poor Larry, doomed to obscurity.



Jip looked a little

l ike Snoopy, but

it took a few tries

for me to get the

right look I was

seeking. I spent

much of “Jip’s”

run trying to

explain to people

why the

characters were

cats and dogs.

They were easier

to draw, OK?



Some fun jam and

“napkin comics” done

in New York City the

summer of 1 994. Joe

Meyer contributed to

the two on the left.

The above memo

was a good summary

of my (sti l l very fun)

“Bil lboard” magazine

internship.



A Christmas card featuring the

only “team-up” of the Amoeba

Adventures gang and the Jip

gang, done Christmas 1 993.



“The Daily Mississippian” was a ferti le bed for student-

created comic strips in the mid 1 990s, with Lain

Hughes (aka “Victor Lazlo”) leading the way with his

hi larious “Pumpkin Shirt. ” Here’s a profi le of three of

us that appeared around the time “Jip” started.

(And yes, I do sound like a pretentious git in this

interview, thanks for noticing.)






